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Seafood Market & Restaurant




 
 Slidell, Louisiana 
 


 For more than 50 years, we've been passionate about sharing the freshest Louisiana seafood with our wonderful customers every day. We believe that quality is key, which is why we've built a reputation as the go-to spot for fresh, fried, blackened and boiled seafood in Slidell, Louisiana. What's unique about us is the fusion of our seafood market and New Orleans Cajun Restaurant & Po-Boy Shop - we've got the best of both worlds! We can't wait for you to come on by...
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Fresh Seafood, Great Prices
The Market


 Our seafood selection is unbeatable in terms of quality and price. Our team is relentless in our pursuit of top-tier seafood products. We source the freshest shrimp and seafood right from our piers. Our team selects the best from small day skiffs all the way up to large vessels, many family owned fisherman and shrimpers straight from the Mississippi River. We believe that you deserve nothing but the finest-quality seafood, and we guarantee that our products will not break the bank. With confidence in our selection, we invite you to come and see for yourself.
     SHOP HOURS  








		  











																		   

Cooked to Order, Gulf-to-Table
The Restaurant


 Hey there! Have you been craving some good ol' Louisiana-style seafood lately? Our Po-Boy Shop has got you covered! We take pride in cooking up local favorites made fresh to order and with daily specials that are sure to keep your taste buds happy. And let's not forget about our seafood platters and Po-boys that are served on the famous Leidenheimer French bread - it's a match made in foodie heaven! From boiled seafood to oysters on the half shell, we promise to deliver the best that Louisiana has to offer. Come visit us and let us treat you to a delicious meal that will leave you feeling satisfied and smiling. See you soon!
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